KUMD Campus Partners

- Alworth Institute
- Department of American Indian Studies
- Department of Communication
- Department of Social Work
- Foreign Languages and Literatures
- Housing & Residence Life
- Kathryn A. Martin Library
- Kirby Student Center
- Labovitz School of Business and Economics
- Minnesota Sea Grant
- MPRIG
- Students in Transition (SIT)
- Tweed Museum
- UMD Alumni Association
- UMD College of Liberal Arts
- UMD Commission for Women
- UMD Health Services/PAWS
- UMD RSO
- UMD School of Fine Arts
- UMD Stores
- UMD Theater Department
- UMD’s Sustainable Agriculture Project
- University Medical School - Duluth
- Women’s Resource and Action Center

"KUMD was where I got my start in audio story producing. My life was completely changed because of it."

~ Jeyca Maldonado-Medina, MPR

KUMD Internships:

News Producer, Arts Producer, Marketing, Promotions, Graphic Design, Video Production, Music...

- Become a part of creating local public media in our community. For over 60 years KUMD has offered UMD students professional, real-world, deadline-driven experience.

- Put your interest to work in writing, journalism, stories, community, marketing, music, art, politics, medicine, science, environment, education, history, business, graphic design, photography, video and more!

- Find success as a media professional with resume building outcomes. Expect to gain employable skills at KUMD. Past interns have found careers and employment at MPR, KBJR, Star Tribune, UMD and KUMD.

Applications for internships at kumd.org/get-involved
Questions? (218) 726-7181  jenson@kumd.org
Deadline for _____________ is ______________.
RADIO INTERNSHIPS:
1-3 credits

KUMD News Producer:
Produce stories for “Northland Morning” airing on KUMD M-F, 6-9am with host Lisa Johnson. Interns work beats and assignment desk, pitch stories, book and screen guests, write copy and more. Additional opportunities include producing audio stories, web writing, audio editing and assisting with weekly segment production.

Assistant Radio Producer:
KUMD staff and students produce local programs and podcasts about student life, environmental topics, medicine, arts, local music, science and more. This communications/journalism assistant producer position includes project management and audio production.

Arts Producer:
Assistant Producer for Radio Gallery - our weekly Minnesota arts segment. Working with host Maija Jenson, producers research guests and local arts, edit audio and write for the web. Applicants should have interest in art, art history, journalism or communications.

Music Writer/Editor:
Music lovers who are also aspiring writers can review albums weekly for our web-site. You will write music reviews, plus recruit and supervise other reviewers, editing their work for publication. Reviewers have access to the latest indie music on The Basement. Additional opportunities in marketing local music content with reviews, and video on social media.

MARKETING INTERNSHIPS:
1-3 credits

Video Production & Photography:
KUMD is seeking video producers and photographers to capture our live in-studio sessions with local, regional and national performers. Opportunities also include documenting live events and on-the-scene interviews. It’s a chance to get behind the scenes in the world of music, apply skills in real-world situations and build a portfolio of published projects. Additional opportunities in digital archiving of KUMD images.

Marketing & Social Media:
Are you a social, outgoing, high-energy individual who is enthusiastic about promotions and marketing? This highly creative internship requires excellent communication and social media skills, and understanding of the importance of attending to the smallest details. Get hands-on experience at KUMD.

KUMD Graphic Designer:
KUMD offers one graphic design internship each year to create visual art projects ranging from advertising campaign materials, event posters, print brochures, web banners. Build a wide array of professional work samples at KUMD.

Corporate Underwriting:
Work closely with the KUMD underwriting staff to assist with day to day operations. Experiences will include assembling and evaluating radio market data into aesthetically pleasing marketing pieces, creating leads and coordinating mailings. Very strong communication and computer skills required, design expertise a plus.

Applications for internships at kumd.org/get-involved
Questions? (218) 726-7181 jenson@kumd.org
Deadline for _____________ is ______________.